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Our MissiOn
to put Christian principles into practice by developing relationships among all persons and 
providing programs that build healthy spirit, mind and body.

Our Cause
The Y is one of the nation’s leading nonprofits, committed to strengthening our communities 
through Youth Development, Healthy living and Social responsibility. this year, 21 million people 
nationwide will come to the Y to learn, grow and thrive. they will engage in quality programs 
built on the Christian character values of caring, honesty, respect and responsibility. every day, 
we will continue to work side-by-side with our neighbors to make sure that everyone has the 
opportunity to enjoy the Y.

abOut Our Y
the Greater Joliet area YMCa has been serving families - regardless of age, income or background 
- from throughout Will County and its surrounding areas for more than 84 years. one of the 
area’s leading non-profit organizations, the Y brings families closer together, encourages good 
health, and fosters connections through fitness, sports, fun and shared interests. Through our 
three full-service branches, our Central City “Y without Walls,” and our Morris Community YMCa 
programs, thousands of area residents participate in exceptional year-round programming, 
including before school and after school child care, summer camps, youth sports, group fitness 
classes and swim lessons, among others.
 
through our many community partnerships and collaborations, we constantly are working to 
introduce new programming to meet the ever-changing needs of the communities we serve. With 
the guidance of our leadership team and volunteer board of directors and advisory boards, we 
work to raise funds and secure grants to support our scholarship fund, which helps to ensure 
that no one is turned away from the Y due to the inability to pay.  the Greater Joliet area YMCa 
embraces the Y’s mission and furthers its cause thanks to the support of our members, staff, 
community partnerships, volunteers and generous donors. 

in spring 2012, high school students from 
the Central City YMCa’s teen achievers 
program had the opportunity to meet Justice 
Clarence thomas while touring the university 
of Kentucky as part of the group’s annual 
college tour. Since the teen achievers program 
first launched in 2005 at the Greater Joliet 
area YMCa, 93 percent of its graduates have 
advanced on to higher level education.



YOuth develOpMent
nurturing the potential of

every child and teen

lewis university student lanita Hinton feels very blessed to have been part of the Central City YMCa’s 
teen achievers program. While attending Joliet West High School, lanita relied on the program and her Y 
mentors to guide her as she prepared for the world after high school. a national initiative of the YMCa, 
the teen achievers program aims to help students as they work towards graduating from high school, 
getting accepted to college and ultimately entering the work force. for lanita Hinton, being part of the 
program was life changing.  

While participating in the Y’s teen achievers program, lanita had the opportunity to tour several out-of-
state universities during the group’s annual college trips. not only did these trips give her an inside look 
into campus life and all the possibilities that are achievable through higher education, but lanita also 
had the honor of meeting two political icons: Martin luther King iii and Supreme Court Justice Clarence 
thomas.

When asked about her experience with the Y and the teen achievers program, lanita summed it up in 
four simple words: motivation, dedication, concentration and inspiration. With the support of the Y and 
the lessons she has learned along the way, lanita is now excelling on the campus of lewis university. She 
is active in the Gospel Choir and in the black Student union. She credits her mother and sister for their 
ever-present love and support. She is also eternally grateful for her Y mentors and the roles they have 
played in her life. 

“through my Y mentors, i learned about myself, how much potential i had and the great future waiting for 
me. Most importantly, i learned how to become an achiever in life. teen achievers inspired me to be the 
best i could be, and to never give up. it also impressed upon me that we must all help someone else on 
our road to success. We need to support others that struggle, because when you build people up, instead 
of tearing them down, we are all better for it.”

(l-r) lanita Hinton and lewis university president brother James Gaffney, fSC



healthY living
improving the nation’s
health and well-being

Y member Julie Hart is a happily married mother and an air traffic controller. Managing her weight has 
been a life-long struggle. in 2007, as a new mother at the age of 40, she reached the point where she 
was breathless every time she climbed a flight of stairs. She realized that she had to change if she wanted 
to be around to see her daughter emily graduate from high school. 

“it could have been the tums that i was chewing nightly for heartburn, the arthritis i developed in my foot 
or the fact that i had to tell my daughter, ‘momma doesn’t run’ when she asked me to race her after her 
Y classes. but, i knew something had to change.”

In October 2010, Julie joined a nationally recognized weight loss program and started using the Christmas 
gift she had asked her husband for: five personal training sessions at the Y. Already a Y member, Julie 
wasn’t comfortable just walking into the fitness center to use the machines or lift weights. But, with the 
support of her personal trainer, Julie began to exercise four to five times each week and experiment with 
exercises she never would have had the courage to try before.

after nearly two years of hard work and unwavering commitment, Julie achieved her target weight goal in 
May 2012 by losing a total of 104 pounds. Julie continues to embrace a healthy lifestyle by continuing 
her training sessions each week at the Y. Her workouts have become part of her daily routine, and her 
days just don’t seem right without them. 

“My training sessions are one-part therapy and three-parts workout!” 

Julie’s long-term goal is that emily never remembers her as overweight. She loves the fact that now when 
emily asks her to race, she can respond, “Sure honey…how many laps?”

(l-r) Julie and emily Hart



WOrKing tOgether tO MaKe
Our COMMunitY better
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The 2012 Giving Gala raised $56,000 to support 
the Y’s scholarship fund. C.W. avery family 
YMCA Advisory Board Members and Plainfield 
residents robert epley and Victoria Matway, 
pictured left, have served as co-chairpersons of 
the black tie event since its inception in 2008.



Social Responsibility is defined as an obligation to act to benefit a society at large. Morris residents 
ron and Jeannine evenson have lovingly embraced the concept of Social responsibility by embarking on 
a personal mission to build a YMCa in the Morris community for future generations to enjoy.

Blessed with two children and five grandchildren, Ron’s vision has always been crystal clear. In support 
of this vision, Ron and his farming partner, Mark Jorstad, established the first permanent YMCA 
footprint in the city of Morris in 2010 with a generous donation of more than 15 acres of land. The 
evensons also set up a generous endowment fund at the Y and at the Grundy County Community 
foundation. furthermore, ron has also donated his time and talents by serving as a member of the 
Y’s Metropolitan board of Directors and was instrumental in forming the Morris Community YMCa’s 
Steering Committee. 

A true believer in the Y’s mission, Ron identifies the YMCA as an umbrella of social goodness that 
attracts people with good values, just like a magnet.  He also feels that the Y will bring new leaders 
to the forefront of the Morris community. ron passionately tells everyone, “there isn’t anything more 
important for the Morris community than building this Y. it is an opportunity to rally around something 
important that enhances our civic pride.” 

in fall 2012, ron and Jeannine helped fund a professional community survey to determine the desire 
for a YMCa facility in Morris. the response was a resounding “Yes, we want a Y in Morris!” We are so 
thankful for dedicated leaders like ron, Jeannine and Mark. their dream will most certainly become a 
reality, leaving a wonderful legacy for future generations to come.

sOCial respOnsibilitY
Giving back and providing
support to our neighbors

(l-r) brandon (age 12), ben (age 10) and bret evenson (age 8)



Financial assistance Provided in 2012:
 MeMbershiP & PrograM scholarshiPs: $429,149
 subsidized PrograMs For Youth: $278,716 
 Free & subsidized PrograMs to 
 underserved in Joliet: $160,332

 total: $868,197 

total suPPort generated in 2012:
 united WaY allocation: $200,000
 YMca raised suPPort:
  annual giving caMPaign: $151,042
  sPecial contributions & grants: $72,706
  endoWMent incoMe: $44,603
  YMca giving gala: $56,000
 
 total: $524,351*

inCOMe:
 MeMbershiP: $3,071,036
 PrograM: $2,875,267
 contributions: $455,120
 sales and service: $144,291

 total incoMe: $6,545,714

exPenses:
 Wages: $3,097,098
 suPPlies and Fees: $1,446,878
 debt reduction: $130,000
 insurance beneFits and taxes: $617,812
 utilities, Fees and oPerating exPenses:    $578,317
 dePreciation/caPital iMProveMents: $670,364 

 total exPenses: $6,540,469

 bOttOM line: $5,245
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*an additional $343,846 of YMCa membership and 
program revenue was utilized to fund our charitable 
mission and meet the needs of the communities we 
serve.



builder 
(gifts frOM $100-$249)
Mr. & Mrs. thomas alston iii
Judy avery
Jim barry
Jennifer Bartz
Mr. & Mrs. David beck
lisa behounek
Arlette Benzinger
Maria Bliznick
Block, Klukas & Manzella, P.C.
Mr. & Mrs. robert boehnke
roger & Margie bonuchi
Mr. & Mrs. richard brandolino
Michele brown
robert brummel
Mr. & Mrs. Jack buechner
James Carnaghi
Jimmie Chandler
Mr. & Mrs. peter Cinquegrani
Mr. & Mrs. Don Claybaugh
richard Clegg
Crowther Roofing
Mr. & Mrs. tim Dame
Mr. & Mrs. John D’arcy
louis Debartolo
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Dement
Dempsey auto network
narmin Dhanani
Mr. & Mrs. John Dollinger
William Dow
George eaton
edison international
Josephine ellis
nickolas fiore
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Fuesz
Matt fugett
Mr. & Mrs. arthur Galli, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Chad Grey
Healy, bender 
  & associates, inc.
David Hedden
Colin & Cael Hiser
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Hogan
Stephenie Huebner
James V. Smith & associates
tracy James
betty Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Jones
Mr. & Mrs. James Keck
Mr. & Mrs. leonard Kiernan
Dave laketa
William lamb
Stephanie landell
Mr. & Mrs. William lauer
David lee
pam lee

Mr. & Mrs. Charles leonard
ron & betty lindsay
Myrria ludy
Mr. & Mrs. Matt McCullum
Mr. & Mrs. paul McDonald
Mr. & Mrs. Jason Mcneil
tracy Melton
andrew Midlock
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Miller
Jared Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Moore
Jayme Moore
Sharon Mulyk
Dr. & Mrs. peter nichols
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin osterloh
the Honorable William penn
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory peyla
Julie potocki
linda Quiram
Mr. & Mrs. rob radulovich
Jane rapson
Marie reddy
remco Medical
Dr. & Mrs. richard renwick
Mr. & Mrs. edward Sachs
bob & rhoda Schirmer
Mr. & Mrs. David Silverman
Mr. & Mrs. frank Simmons
Mr. & Mrs. richard Snyder
Specialty floors, inc.
Audrey Stoltz
Mr. & Mrs. Steven tetens
Mr. & Mrs. tom thanas
nora thiesen
Mr. & Mrs. leonard thompson
Victoria torres
patricia Vaughn
robert Venes
Mr. & Mrs. James Waldorf
Mr. & Mrs. David Weber
James Wyatt

patrOn 
(gifts $250-$499)
Mr. & Mrs. James Coats
Maurice fears
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Gorsch
Mr. & Mrs. Mel Gray
Mr. & Mrs. brian Hall
Michael Hansen
Mr. & Mrs. eric Hanson
ruth Janis
Johansen & anderson, inc.
Mr. & Mrs. David Jones
Mr. & Mrs. paul lagomarcino
Dr. & Mrs. robert larson
Marian Lenz

Joe lubich
allan & teryl lundeen
Mr. & Mrs. John Manner
Mr. & Mrs. richard Matway
McDonald’s Corporation
Medorizon, Inc.
Drs. David & Celeste Morimoto
Councilman & 
  Mrs. terry Morris
pCS industries
Plainfield CCSD 202 Staff
polley’s Garage, inc.
Senesac & lennon, ltD.
barbara Ziegner

grOundbreaKer
(gifts frOM $500-$999)
Chicagoland Speedway
the Ken Crafton family
Mr. & Mrs. richard DeGrush
Virginia faber
Mr. & Mrs. Michael fitton
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Griglione
the Hamilton family
robert Klein
Mr. & Mrs. nick Macris
Shirley Masters - in Honor of 
Wylie H. Mullen
Dr. & Mrs. paul Morimoto
Kate nichols
northern illinois Steel Company
the lejoyce a. parker family
James & Diane racich
ron tirapelli ford
Dr. & Mrs. robert Stahl
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Stevenson
Vulcan Materials
Mr. & Mrs. larry Wiers

faMilY banners 
(gifts Of $1,000 Or MOre)
reverend Jim & nancy allen
Dr. & Mrs. frank bender
Cliff & rita berglund
the berst family
the betlej-Cambron family
Bitz & Dottie Brown
tom & Sandy Cowgill
C.W. avery family YMCa 
  aquatics Staff
C.W. avery family YMCa 
  Dance ensemble
C.W. avery family YMCa 
  fitness Dance Staff
C.W. avery family YMCa 
  Member Services Staff

C.W. avery family YMCa 
  porpoise Swim Club
C.W. avery family YMCa 
  Youth & family Staff
the Don DeGeus family
Klint & Kay DeGeus
the edward & Gloria 
  Dollinger family
Elizabeth “Bess” Eichelberger
the evenson family
the felman family
Galowich family YMCa 
  aquatics Staff
Galowich family YMCa 
  Member Services Staff
the ron & Jerry 
  Galowich family
GKn Walterscheid
the Halaska family
larry & Carol Hemdal
Carlos & Shelly interial family
the brad Johnstone family
Ron & Kathy Kazmar
robert & bonnie Kegley
Kevin & Gina’s boot Camp
the byron lee, Jr. family
the Michael & Susan 
  lee family
life fitness
the MacDonald family
neal & phyllis MacDonald
morning koffee klutch
Steve & irene Morimoto family
the Mike & Chris 
  noonan family
park Vending, inc.
rathbun, Cservenyak 
  & Kozol LLC
reach Sports Marketing Group
the redfern family
Gus p. & Deborah rousonelos
the Schmidt family
Clarence & Brenda Schmitz
tami Sender
the Smolinski family
the Stein family
Dan & tracey Vogen
the Watts family
The Al & Donna Zanzola Family
the Zollner family

COrpOrate banners 
(gifts Of $2,000 Or MOre)
avery Gravel
bMo Harris bank
Caterpillar

inspiring generOsitY
annual CaMpaign



Crane fund for Widows 
  & Children
eastern illinois neCa/ibeW 
  Local 176
exxon Mobil
Hanley Chiropractic
Holly Club
Joliet YMCa JetS Swim team
Midwest Generation
pnC bank
rousonelos- lean pork 
  producer llC
Silver Cross Hospital
united Way of Will County
Wight & Company
YMCa board of Directors
YMCa Staff

2012 grants 
Dr. & Mrs. frank bender
Caterpillar foundation
Chicagoland Speedway 
  r.a.C.e. foundation
Choose respect illinois
Crane fund for Widows 
  & Children
ecolab foundation
Holly Club
JC penney
John & Mary lambert fund 
  for Children
Joliet township Government
Morris Community foundation
the redwoods 
  foundation Group

robert Wood Johnson 
  foundation
tCf bank
united Way of Will County

past Capital gifts 
$10,000 & Over
avery Gravel
Judy avery
Mr. & Mrs. William avery
bailey’s Carpet one
Jacqueline Bellizzi Estate
Mr. & Mrs. Cliff berglund
bill Jacobs family
Mr. & Mrs. Carl bryant
Caterpillar, inc.
Central Sod farms
Erma Agazzi Chuk
Mr. & Mrs. pat Collins
Mr. & Mrs. tom Cowgill
D’arcy Motors, inc.
DeGeus & Klafter insurance
Mr. & Mrs. edward Dollinger
Elizabeth (Bess) Eichelberger
exelon Corporation
Exxon Mobil Refinery
Mr. & Mrs. brett fessler
founders bank
first Midwest bank
ronald Galowich
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hanson
Harris bank
Healy, bender and associates
Herald news

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Kazmar
KrG Construction
Mr. & Mrs. larry Kubinski
lakewood Homes
Mr. & Mrs. byron lee, Jr.
olive f. McMicken fund
Margaret McMicken Sebby
Carolyn McMicken Mauer
Mid america bank
Midwest Generation
Dr. & Mrs. paul Morimoto
national City bank
Dr. & Mrs. peter nichols
Mr. & Mrs. Michael noonan
northern illinois Steel Supply
Plainfield Area Chamber 
  of Commerce
Plainfield Commercial 
  partners, llC
Plainfield Lions Club
Plainfield Rotary Club
provena St. Joseph 
  Medical Center
Doris puntney
rod baker ford
Mr. & Mrs. Gus rousonelos
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Schmitz
ava Schroeder
Shorewood family Dental Care
arthur G. and Vera C. Smith
Smurfit-Stone Container 
  enterprises, inc.
Mr. robert Sohol
State of illinois

Mr. & Mrs. frank turk
Valley Concrete
Village of Plainfield
Vulcan Materials Company
Wadsworth Golf Construction
Mr. & Mrs. Max Zollner

heritage Club 
endOWMent funds
Herman J. adelmann fund
Erma Agazzi Chuk Fund #1
Erma Agazzi Chuk Fund #2
Jacqueline Bellizzi Fund
lois berglund fund
Elizabeth (Bess) 
  eichelberger fund
albert J. felman fund
larry Hemdal fund
albert Johnson trust fund
Joliet YMCa JetS Swim team
Joliet rotary fund
George & May lloyd fund
twilla S. Margaron fund
olive McMicken fund
Dr. Wyllie Mullen fund
James norris, Sr. fund
robert pilcher fund
tami l. Sender fund
arthur G. Smith fund
Vera C. Smith fund
brent Wadsworth 
  Christian Character 
  Development fund

inspiring generOsitY
annual CaMpaign

eduCatiOnal partnerships:
Joliet Public Schools District 86
Joliet township High School 
  District 204
Joseph e. fisher School

laraway School District 70C
lewis university
Minooka School District 201
Morris School Districts 54 & 60C

Plainfield Community Consolidated 
  School District 202
St. Jude Catholic School
troy Community Consolidated District 30-C

union School District 81
university of St. francis

COllabOratiOns

COMMunitY agenCies and businesses:
all our Kids network (a.o.K.)
bethesda lutheran Homes & Service
boy Scouts of america, rainbow Council
Catholic Charities Day break Center
Community foundation of Grundy County
Cornerstone Services, inc.
Gateway
Girl Scouts of america, trailways Council
Grundy partnership for Children 

Harvey brooks foundation
Healthy Connections
Joliet area Community Hospice
Joliet Housing authority
Joliet partners for Healthy families
Manhattan first School Montessori
MorningStar Mission
Plainfield Fire Protection District
Plainfield Kiwanis Club

Plainfield Park District
Plainfield Police Department 
presence Saint Joseph Medical Center
tom Cross, State representative, 
  84th District
united States Marine 
  Corps reserve Center
united States navy recruiting Center
university of illinois extension

Village of Plainfield
Warren-Sharpe Community Center
Will County Health Department
Will County Mapp project

COMMunitY serviCe Clubs and COunCils:
association of YMCa professionals
bolingbrook park District
Community Services Council
Hispanic latino Coalition
Holly Club

illinois alliance of YMCas
Joliet alliance for Youth
Joliet area Young professionals
Joliet exchange Club
Joliet park District

Joliet rotary Club
Plainfield Lions Club
Southwest Suburban 
  philanthropic network
troy 30-C educational foundation

unity CDC
Will County CeD
YMCa of the uSa

ChaMbers Of COMMerCe:
Grundy County
Joliet

Morris
new lenox

Plainfield
Shorewood



C.W. averY faMilY YMCa
15120 Wallin Drive
Plainfield, IL 60544
(815) 267-8600

Central CitY YMCa
c/o 1350 S. Briggs Street
Joliet, IL 60433
(815) 726-3939, ext. 413

greater JOliet area YMCa
749 Houbolt road
Joliet, IL 60431

www.jolietymca.org
(815) saY-YMCa

Youth taught the importance of teamwork 
through the Y’s youth sports programs: 4,187

number of swim lessons taught to area 
children, helping them learn to swim and feel 
safe in the water: 10,204

elementary school students nurtured weekly 
through the Y’s before and after school 
programs: 1,171

Children engaged in exciting, safe and healthy 
activities through day, sports and specialty 
camps: 1,288

Seniors who received the support they need to 
embrace active and healthy lifestyles: 1,170

Our Members and program participants:
full Members: 31,403
program Members: 4,349
Central City participants: 1,439

Our volunteers and staff:
total Volunteers: 204
YMCa full-time Staff: 34
YMCA Part-Time Staff: 255

Jerald s. galOWiCh faMilY YMCa
749 Houbolt road
Joliet, IL 60431
(815) 744-3939

MOrris COMMunitY YMCa
c/o 749 Houbolt road
Joliet, IL 60431
(815) 729-9622, ext. 317

arthur g. & vera C. 
sMith faMilY YMCa
1350 S. Briggs Street
Joliet, IL 60433
(815) 726-3939

Changing lives 
One daY at a tiMe


